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Supporting Information for SEV Application 

As part of the application, ‘AA Recreation 1 Ltd’ would like to take this opportunity to 
explain some of the background information and circumstances that have led to this 
application. 

• The reality is we are looking to transfer the license from 15-17 Queen Street to 11-
13 Queen Street. The mechanics and process behind this means that AA have to
apply for a new licence and relinquish the old one. AA understand the necessity to
work in this way and of course, undertake to relinquish the license at 15-17 Queen
Street at the appropriate time.

• The need to move the license has arisen due to demands made by the landlord of
15-17 Queens Street after we acquired the business that currently occupies 15-17.
The demands include but were not limited to:

o The length of the lease is unacceptable bearing in mind the uncertainty of the
future of this particular industry in Blackpool.

o The landlord is making demands for clauses in the lease which if we signed
would be impossible for us to comply with and may even be illegal.

These untenable demands were introduced after we acquired the business. 
Prior to the application we spoke to Lee Petrak, Dave Verity and Ryan Ratcliffe as 
well as Emma (Police Licensing) all of whom have, in principle, raised no objections 
to the license being at 11-13 Queens Street. Obviously subject to approval and 
modifications being made to CCTV, processes, and some of the internal layout of the 
facility. 

• 11-13 Queen Street is subject to a fair and equitable long-term lease with an option
to buy clause which we are in the process of completing, meaning we will have no
issues complying with any licensing requests or requirements.

We would also add that the executive directors and team have a unblemished record of 
running 2 existing SEV licensed venues in the town. They have worked tirelessly to 
implement the Terms of the License, and with various departments within the council to 
ensure all requirements are met or exceeded. They have then worked internally to ensure 
all necessary personnel are trained fully in their roles and that the training is reinforced on a 
regular basis. 

The starting point is that the Licence was issued to AA and expires in January 2022. Mr 
Mosley’s attempt to transfer a licence without the current holders consent is a kin to 
applying to DVLA to have your neighbours car registered in your name without have the 
decency to make an offer to buy it first.  

His intentions are nothing short of disingenuous and in any other walk of life seeking to 
obtain property that belongs to another with the intention to deprive, would be 
unacceptable. 

ECHR have established for some years that a Licence is a possession as such I have qualified 
rights to remain the holder of that possession. 



SEX ESTABLISHMENT LICENCE APPLICATION

Notice of application for grant of a sex establishment 

licence pursuant to Schedule 3 Local Government 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982. Take notice 

that on 8th April 2020 AA Recreation 1 Ltd applied 

to Blackpool Council for the transfer of a sex

establishment licence for: Dreams, 1st Floor, 11-13 

Queen Street, Blackpool, FY1 1NL. If granted the 

application will allow the premises to operate as a 

sexual encounter venue at the following times 

Monday – Sunday 8.00pm – 4.00 am. Any person 

wishing to make objections on the application may 

do so in writing to: Licensing Service, Blackpool 

Council, Municipal Buildings, PO Box 4, Blackpool, 

FY1 1NA, Tel: 01253 478397, Fax: 01253 478372 

Email: licensing@blackpool.gov.uk. The grounds of 

the objection must be stated in general terms. A 

copy of the application for this licence is kept by the 

Licensing Authority at the above address. This 

application can be viewed by appointment from 

Monday to Friday between 10.00a.m. and 4.00p.m. 

The objection must be received by the Council no 

later than 6th May 2020.

to   Blackpool   Council   for   the   Grant   of  a  sex  
that on 8th April 2021 AA Recreation 1 Ltd applied 

later than 6th May 2021. 
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GENERAL NOTICESGVOL

FOR THOSE WHO
LOVE TO DRIVE

CAR REVIEWS, INDUSTRY NEWS,
PLUS WE TALK TECHNICAL

EVERY WEEK IN PAPER AND ONLINE

LOOKING FOR
ANEWHOME?

VIEW PROPERTY FOR SALE
IN YOUR LOCAL AREA

DISCOVER HOMES

EVERY WEEK IN PAPER AND ONLINE

LICENCE APPLICATIONS

MOTORS

Petrol, silver, 2009, 62,000
miles, 4 seats, long MOT,
car has been regularly

serviced, car has just had
£500 spent on it,

new clutch, new silencer
and proper spare wheel,
plus various extras,

£1800 cash or an MOT
failure and £1500.

Pic for reference only.

Tel: 07588811265 or 01772 629349

TOYOTA AYGO 1.0L

PRIVATE
LANDLORD

CALL FOR VIEWING
01253 351 837

Central 1 bedroom flat en suite,
mature person, nice quiet build-
ing, CH, intercom DSS welcome,
small bond required. Tel: 07711
579836

Public & Legal Notice
COVID-19 UPDATE

FROM JPI MEDIA:
If you require a Public & Legal notice,

our team is still on hand to assist you with this.
Our business hours and deadlines will remain the same.

For any enquiries in the first place please email

publicnotices@jpimedia.co.uk with your requirements,

 Including your full name,

 Full business address including post code,

 A contact telephone number

 Full wording for the notice you require

 Newspaper title and date required.

For further advice please call the team on

0207 023 7931

Goods Vehicle Operator’s Licence

Anthony Ascroft trading as Its Artificial of 1 Lodge

Farm Cottages, Preston Road, Lytham St.

Annes, Lancashire, FY8 5RW is applying for a

licence to use, Compound E, Braithwaits

Business Yard, Warton, Preston, PR4 1AH as an

operating centre for 2 goods vehicles and 0

trailers. Owners or occupiers of land (including

buildings) near the operating centre(s) who

believe that their use or enjoyment of that land

would be affected, should make written

representations to the Traffic Commissioner at

Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills Lane, Leeds, LS9

6NF, stating their reasons, within 21 days of this

notice. Representors must at the same time send

a copy of their representations to the applicant at

the address given at the top of this notice. A

Guide to Making Representations is available

from the Traffic Commissioner’s office.

Wyre Council

I give notice that the Council has received the

following application for a Major Development as

defined by the Planning Acts:- Application

Number: 21/00133/FULMAJ

Proposal: Single-storey extension with mezzanine to

existing storage building to create a retail unit (Use

Class E), and erection of workshop building (Use

Class B2), with new carparking area in the existing

yard Location: 119 Garstang Road, Claughton-On-

Brock, Preston, Lancashire, PR3 0PHApplicant:Mr

Ged Clarke. Plans and supporting information are

available on our website at:

www.wyre.gov.uk/planningsearch (using the above

planning application numbers) or by appointment at

the Civic Centre in Poulton (during office hours). You

can comment on undecided planning applications at

www.wyre.gov.uk/comment. Representations on the

above applications should be made by 5th May 2021

as, after this date, the Council is entitled to make a

decision on the application. Written comments will be

available for inspection by interested parties on our

website. For further information on how to comment

on applications and on how decisions are made please

visit our website www.wyre.gov.uk/comment.

Head of Planning Services

Tel: (01253) 891000

Date: 14thApril 2021.

SEX ESTABLISHMENT LICENCE APPLICATION

Notice of application for grant of a sex establishment

licence pursuant to Schedule 3 Local Government

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982. Take notice

that on 8th April 2020 AA Recreation 1 Ltd applied

to Blackpool Council for the transfer of a sex

establishment licence for: Dreams, 1st Floor, 11-13

Queen Street, Blackpool, FY1 1NL. If granted the

application will allow the premises to operate as a

sexual encounter venue at the following times

Monday – Sunday 8.00pm – 4.00 am. Any person

wishing to make objections on the application may

do so in writing to: Licensing Service, Blackpool

Council, Municipal Buildings, PO Box 4, Blackpool,

FY1 1NA, Tel: 01253 478397, Fax: 01253 478372

Email: licensing@blackpool.gov.uk. The grounds of

the objection must be stated in general terms. A

copy of the application for this licence is kept by the

Licensing Authority at the above address. This

application can be viewed by appointment from

Monday to Friday between 10.00a.m. and 4.00p.m.

The objection must be received by the Council no

later than 6th May 2020.

PLANNING NOTICES

PROPERTY

PUBLIC NOTICES

TOYOTA

VEHICLES WANTED

AAB £130 - £3,000
CASH PAID

FOR MOST CARS, VANS, 4X4’S,

ACCIDENT DAMAGE, NON RUNNER, MOT FAILURE.
COLLECTION WITHIN 1 HOUR.

ENVIRONMENT AGENCY WASTE CARRIER.
DVLA INFORMED. SEVEN DAY SERVICE. FREE

COLLECTION ON A LOW LOADER
INCL BANK HOLIDAYS

Call Today 07870 309 856

A1 Vehicle Disposal

We Pay Cash £200 - £5000
FOR MOST CARS, VANS, 4X4’S

MOT Failure, Non Runners,
Accident Damage Environment

Agency waste carrier
DVLA Informed

Free Collection within the hour 7 day service

Tel Today 07967 729313



‘The thrill of opening night is just
amazing!’ Jodie Prenger opens up
about life without theatre - Page 6

Local, regional and national
weather forecasts at

blackpoolgazette.co.uk

blackpoolgazette.co.uk

facebook.com/
blackpoolgazette
@the_gazette
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Delivering trusted news and campaigning for the Fylde coast since 1873

#Therewithyou

We’re back
out there!

Feature Page 10

Lacing up
for big bro

News Page 7

More homes
for the Moss
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...but neighbours’ group condemn it as ‘overkill’

READ THE FULL STORY ON PAGES 8 AND 9
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